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RESUMO/ABSTRACT 
 
High Speed Rail Transport Valuation and Policy Decisions 
 
 
The present paper investigates the process of decision making regarding the 
optimal timing to invest in the high speed rail (HSR) project, under uncertainty, 
using the real options analysis (ROA) framework. It’s developed a continuous 
time framework that allows a solution to the problem concerning the optimal 
timing to invest and to value the impact of the option to defer in the overall 
valuation of the project, with multiple uncertainty factors. Besides considering a 
stochastic demand, the effect of uncertainty in the investment’s expenditure and 
over the benefit per user is incorporated in a model with three stochastic 
variables. The modelling approach used is based on the differential utility 
provided to railway users by the HSR service. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
The present paper investigates the process of decision making regarding the optimal 
timing to invest in the high speed rail (HSR) project, under uncertainty, using the real 
options analysis (ROA) framework. It’s developed a continuous time framework that 
allows a solution to the problem concerning the optimal timing to invest and to value 
the impact of the option to defer in the overall valuation of the project, with multiple 
uncertainty factors. Besides considering a stochastic demand, the effect of uncertainty in 
the investment’s expenditure and over the benefit per user is incorporated in a model 
with three stochastic variables. The modelling approach used is based on the differential 
utility provided to railway users by the HSR service.  
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1. Introduction 
 
New approaches about investments under uncertainty suggest new valuation 
frameworks, given the ineffectiveness of the traditional approach of investments’ 
evaluation in unstable environment. The real option analysis (ROA) introduces new 
perspectives about the impact of uncertainty in a projects value (Dixit and Pindyck, 
1994).  
The exposure to several uncertainty factors confers value to flexibility. High levels 
of uncertainty increase the options’ value. This effect comes from the potential gains or 
the limitation of eventual losses, case the project goes through or not, as a result of an 
active management in an uncertain environment (Trigeorgis, 1996).       
The work of Pimentel et al. (2007) will be the starting point to study the option to 
defer with multiple uncertainty factors, enabling a deeper analysis of the HSR 
investments opportunity value and the optimal timing to invest, regarding several 
uncertainty effects.  
The decision to invest instead of delay will be obtained regarding the uncertainty 
that surrounds the demand level for the new HSR service, the demand expenditures and 
the benefits. Although the demand variable represents the main source of uncertainty 
(Rose, 1998), the developed model will simultaneously measure the impact of the other 
two uncertainty variables in the optimal investment decision. All stochastic variables 
follow a geometric Brownian motion process. 
Considering that the government is the owner of the project, the investment decision 
could be seen as an economic welfare problem, in witch the utility balance of two 
similar rail services is carried out.  The valuation framework is based on the utility gain 
by the citizens that use the new HSR service comparatively with a similar service in 
conventional rail.    
2. Literature Review 
 
The literature regarding the practical importance on a new investment’s valuation 
method was based on the study of the option to defer. Tourinho (1979) was one of the 
first researchers to show that the possibility of deferring the natural resources reserve’s 
operations (such as crude oil) could be studied and valuated as an option. Titman (1985) 
analyzed a building’s construction of 6 or 9 apartments, in a certain period or in the 
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following period, having concluded that the value of an unoccupied property is 
composed by the value of its immediate use, plus the value of the option to defer and 
converting it into a future better alternative. The empirical study on 2.700 real-estate 
transactions done in Seattle, enabled Quigg (1993) to find an evidence about the 
explicative capacity of the ROA’s model over the transaction prices and also the fact 
that market prices reflect a benefit for the optimal time-to-built of urban properties.   
Paddock et al. (1988) show that the value of the option to defer the oil reserve’s 
operation may be a significant proportion of the total value regarding the exploration’s 
rights, especially when the present and expected conditions turn unprofitable the 
development of the oil fields.  However, Copeland and Antikarov (2003), have 
questioned, at some extent, the relevancy of these developments, stating that the value 
of the option to defer seemed itself insufficient to justify the prices paid by the 
exploration’s rights. Probably, the prices paid include the value of other options 
incorporated in the investment opportunity, but not considered in Paddock et al. 
(1988)’s research. 
The timing to invest has known theoretical developments when McDonald and 
Siegel (1986) developed a rule to determine the optimal timing to invest when the 
projects’ value and the investment’s expenditure are both stochastic. Simultaneously, 
they have quantified the lost value when the investment is done in a suboptimal period. 
Bjerksund and Ekern (1990), in a similar exercise, have studied an analytical solution to 
valuate the flexibility of deferring an oil field development when the output price, 
follows a geometric Brownian motion process. Quigg (1993) has also constructed a 
model to valuate the perpetual option of constructing an optimal building in an optimal 
timing, incorporating two uncertainty factors: the construction’s expenditure and the 
price of the constructed building. Mauer and Ott (1995) incorporated uncertainty in the 
maintenance operational costs and the taxes effect, in the decision of replacing an 
investment. 
Meanwhile, Lee (1988), after specifying three models in order to analyze the 
optimal timing of three distinct investments (equipment replacement, property’s 
developments and commercialization of a new product), has found empirical evidence 
that the valuation of the option to defer depends on the crucial choice of the stochastic 
process that drives the project’s value.        
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Recently, Couto (2006) has investigated the option to defer the choice of optimal 
relocation using a poisson process for the localization’s efficiency measure. The author 
has derived optimal investment’s strategies considering different distribution functions, 
as the exponential-truncate function, which avoids the existence of leaps in the 
dimension’s efficiency arbitrarily high, and the gamma function, which enables the use 
of more than one uncertainty factor.    
Apart from the existence of some research about real options analysis focusing in 
the transports investments (Rose, 1998; Brandão, 2002; Smit (2003); Salahaldin and 
Granger, 2005; and Pereira et al. 2006), the work of Bowe and Lee (2004) seems 
pioneer in the analysis of a railway project. Nevertheless, Bowe and Lee (2004), 
compute the option’s value using numerical solutions provided by binomial analysis. 
Related to analytical developments regarding the ROA’s application to railways 
investment, Pimentel et al. (2007) develops a model to valuate HSR project with 
stochastic demand. Most of the theoretical research work with analytical solutions deal 
with no more than 2 stochastic variables in a perpetual time horizon. In relation to 
Pimentel et al. (2007), this paper introduces two more stochastic variables, enabling the 
assessment of their impact in the valuation model.  
 
3. Investments Valuation using ROA Framework 
 
Following the developments of Pimentel et al. (2007), the demand level tx  (number 
of HSR passengers) for the new service is the main source of uncertainty regarding the 
HSR project. This uncertainty will be described by the following geometric Brownian 
motion process: 
xtxtxt dwxdtxdx σµ +=  (1) 
In equation (1), xµ  and xσ  represent the growth rate and the standard deviation of 
the demand for the HSR service. We assume that both parameters are constant in time. 
The Wiener process xw  has a zero mean and standard deviation dtxσ . 
With the purpose of measuring the impact of other uncertainty factors, ROA’s 
model will be developed in order to embrace uncertainty regarding the investment’s 
expenditure and the benefits for users. Besides demand, each one of the remaining 
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uncertainty factors follows a geometric Brownian motion process (McDonald and 
Siegel, 1986; Rose, 1998; Marathe and Ryan, 2005; Paxson and Pinto, 2005 and Pereira 
et al., 2006. In the continuous time approach will be assumed that the option to defer is 
unlimited in time ( ∞=T ) and that the investment, once implemented, produces 
perpetual benefits.  
Without a portfolio of spanning assets, the challenge relies on the optimal stopping 
problem in the dynamic programming language. In the continuation region the optimal 
decision is to defer. In the stopping region the optimal decision is to implement the 
investment. Thus, it’s important to find the critical value that delimits both regions, for a 
given discount rate ρ . 
The investments in this sector are usually carried out by the Government, given the 
huge amount of money needed and the monopoly characteristic. Therefore, we may 
consider that the HSR project belongs to all the potential users which are part of an 
economy and that may use, without restraints, the existent services offered by the 
conventional railway. In these conditions, the Government may be willing to invest if 
the benefits from the HSR service, regarding the conventional one, justify the 
investment’s expenditure, which is almost sunk cost. This framing enables to consider 
hypothetically that each potential user of the HSR assumes his/her share of investment’s 
expenditure and the according operating costs per user.      
The main benefit of the HSR is associated to the travel time reduction, (Wilson, 
1986). It is assumed that the combination of the value of time spent in a trip η  and the 
price p  from the according fare represent the travel cost ψ . The value of time spent in 
a trip η   is given by the functional form βδβ tx  (Owen and Phillips, 1987, and 
Wardman, 1994).  Consequently, the scale parameter 0β  and 2β  will reflect the 
relationship between demand tx   and the value of travel time for conventional railway 
0η  and HSR 2η   accordingly. Analytically β  will be given by: 
 ( ) βδηβ −= tt xx  (2) 
Similarly, the price p  is given by the functional form αδα tx  (Owen and Phillips, 
1987). Analytically the scale parameter α  between the HSR demand tx  and the railway 
service fare, will be given by: 
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( ) αδα −= tt xxp  (3) 
The users will only choose to travel in the HSR if they could at least maintain their 
utility function, at the same level as the one they had in the conventional service. 
Otherwise, it will always be better to pay the fare for the conventional service even if 
they spend more time travelling. 
The fact that the investment has an infra-structuring nature of governmental scale, 
allows to be considered as an economic welfare problem, based upon the equilibrium 
between the utility function of two similar services.  
The valuation model relies on the equilibrium of the utility function and considers 
the existence of variable ω  and fixed ϕ  operating costs. The model also considers the 
time-to-build effect n  and incorporates the existence of an elasticity between the value 
of travel time and the demand level βδ , as well as a cross elasticity between the HSR 
demand and the conventional service fare αδ .  
Like in Pimentel et al. (2007), when the demand follows the stochastic process in 
equation (1) and given the actual demand level and discount rate ρ , the value of the 
project v  is determined through the maximization of the function: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )[ ]DCxFxBxAeExtv tctctctcx ++++= ∗∗∗− αβ θθρτ,  (4) 
With, 
( ) ( )
222
1
2
1
20
22
2
2
xxx
n
tc
xx
eA σθσθθµρ
ββ
βββ
ρσθθθµ βββ
+−−
−=
⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −−+
 (5) 
( )
222
1
2
1
0
22
2
2
xxx
n
tc
xx
eB σθσθθµρ
α
ααα
ρσθθθµ ααα
+−−=
⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −−+
 (6) 
ρ
ϕ ρn
tc
eC
−
−=  (7) 
γ−=D  (8) 
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( )
x
n
tc
xeF µρ
ω ρµ
−−=
−
 (9) 
ββ δθ += 1  (10) 
αα δθ += 1  (11) 
and under the following condition ( ) 01
2
1 2 >−−− xx σθθθµρ , that assures the existence 
of a future optimal timing to invest. This condition imposes that the demand growth rate 
must be lower than discount rate, thus providing a rational economic interpretation to 
the model developments.  
 
3.1. Investment Valuation using Real Options Framework with Demand and 
Investment’s Expenditures Stochastic  
Based on the early developments and assumptions, we may extend the model in 
order to contemplate another uncertainty factor besides the demand for the HSR service. 
Suppose that the investment expenditure is influenced by uncertainty throughout time. 
This assumption could be relevant for projects whose investment assets are subject to 
price variations throughout time, as in case of assets technologically developed.  
In these scenarios the investment’s value is expressed as a function of both variables 
( )γ,xv , so that it is necessary to find the curve of critical values ( )**, γx  which 
delimits the region of values of ( )γ,x  in which it’s suboptimal to invest, from the 
region of values for which is optimal to invest.  
 
3.1.1. Optimal Timing to Invest 
Consider that the demand for the HSR service follows a geometric Brownian motion 
process described by equation (1) and that the investment’s expenditure also follows an 
identical process described by,  
γγγ γσγµγ dwdtd ttt +=  (12) 
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enabling the existence of a correlation effect between both variables, 
( ) dtcorrdwdwE xx γγ ,= , perhaps due to common macroeconomic shocks (McDonald and 
Siegel, 1986 and Dixit and Pindyck, 1994). Notice that in this specific case, once is 
optimal to invest, the uncertainty in the investment’s expenditure value becomes 
irrelevant.  
In this context, the total net benefits value resultant from investment ( )xZ , in the 
stopping region  results from equation (4), in *xx ≥ , so that: 
( ) tctctctc CxFxBxAxZ +++= αβ θθ  (13) 
with tcA , tcB , tcC  and tcF  given by (5), (6), (7) and (10), accordingly. 
However, the same simplicity no longer exists when we want to know the 
investment’s value in *xx < , once it depends on x  and γ , both stochastic. Recall that 
we hold an investment opportunity, which doesn’t produce any cash-flow until the 
moment in witch investment is implemented. The only value that maintains the 
opportunity open comes exclusively from the project’s own value, given by function 
( )γ,xv , which include the value of the option to defer .  
Therefore, at the continuation region (when it’s still suboptimal to invest) Bellman’s 
equation is given by: 
( )dvEvdt =ρ  (14) 
which denote that in a time interval dt  the total rate of return from the investment 
opportunity vdtρ  is equal to the rate of return expected from its own value increase 
throughout time.   
If we expand dv  using the Itô lemma for two stochastic variables we have, 
according to Neftci (2000): 
( ) ( ) ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
∂∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂= γγγγγγ dxdx
vdvdx
x
vdvdx
x
vdv
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1  (15) 
Replacing in (15) dx  and γd  given, accordingly, by (1) and (12), and considering 
( ) 0=dwE , we get: 
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( ) dt
x
vxcorrv
x
vxdtvdt
x
vxdvE xxxx ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
∂∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂= γγσσγγσσγγµµ γγγγ
2
,2
2
22
2
2
22 2
2
1  
 (16) 
Replacing equation (16) in (14) and dividing all for dt , we obtain the partial 
differential equation, which satisfies the investment’s value function ( )γ,xv  at the 
continuation region:   
02
2
1 2
,2
2
22
2
2
22 =−∂
∂+∂
∂+⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
∂∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂ vv
x
vx
x
vxcorrv
x
vx xxxx ργγµµγγσσγγσσ γγγγ  
 (17) 
With the following boundary conditions:  
1. Initial condition: 
( ) 0,0 =γv  (18) 
2. Value matching condition: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) γγγ αβ θθ −+++=−= tctctctc CxFxBxAxZxv , ,  
with ∗= xx  and ∗= γγ  
 (19) 
3. Smooth-pasting conditions: 
( ) ( ) tctctcx FxBxAxZxv ++=′= −− 11, ωβ θαθβ θθγ ,  
with ∗= xx  and ∗= γγ  
(20) 
and 
( ) ( ) 1,, −=′= γγγ xvxv , with ∗= xx  and ∗= γγ  (21) 
Solving the partial differential equation (17) along with the boundary conditions 
(18) to (21) besides delimiting the region of the investment’s critical value constitutes 
the solution for the investment’s value function ( )γ,xv  at the continuation region.  
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However, the complexity of partial differential equation (17) doesn’t allow an 
analytical solution. Only numerical methods capable of solving problems of free-limits 
for elliptic partial differential equations could solve it, as pointed out by Dixit and 
Pindyck (1994).  
Aiming to obtain analytical developments for the investment’s value solution, we 
may consider ωβ θθθ == , 0=tcF  and γlCtc −= . The first assumption related to 
equality between the HSR demand/value of travel time elasticity and the HSR 
demand/conventional service fare cross elasticity. The second assumption comes from 
the possibility of neglecting the variable operating costs considering the operational 
characteristics of the project. The last assumption formulates the fixed operating costs 
as a proportion ( l ) from the investment’s expenditure. These simplifications assure the 
existence of natural homogeneity in the model, explored by McDonald and Siegel 
(1986), allowing its reduction to a single dimension.  
The natural homogeneity concerning this specific problem results from the fact that 
any constant multiplied by θx  and by γ , simply affects the total net present benefit 
value resultant from investment ( )xZ  and the investment expenditure γ  in the same 
proportion of the constant.  
We may rewrite the project’s value function, such as: 
( ) ( )γγ θ ,, xkfkkxv =  (22) 
Considering γ
1=k  and after simplifying, we have:  
( ) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛=⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛= γγγγγ
θθ x
f
x
fxv 1,,  (23) 
in which f  is a function to be determined. 
With: 
γ
θx
q =  (24) 
the optimal decision will only depend on the critical value *q . 
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The unknown function f  can be determined from successive differentiations of 
( )γ,xv  given by equation (23). Consider f ′  and f ′′  the first and second derivatives,   
accordingly, of function f .  The successive derivatives of ( )γ,xv  come: 
1. First derivative of ( )γ,xv  with respect to x : 
( ) 11 −− ′=∂
∂ θθ θθ xqfx
x
v  (25) 
2. First derivative of ( )γ,xv  with respect to γ : 
( ) ( )qfxqfv ′−=∂
∂
γγ
θ
 (26) 
3. Second derivative of ( )γ,xv  with respect to x : 
( ) ( ) ( )
⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡ ′−+′′=∂
∂ −− qfxqfx
x
v 2
22
2
2
1 θ
θ
θγ
θθ  (27) 
4. Second derivative of ( )γ,xv  with respect to γ : 
( )qfxv ′′=∂
∂
3
2
2
2
γγ
θ
 (28) 
and 
5. Second cross derivative ( )γ,xv  with respect to x  and γ : 
 
( )⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡ ′′⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛−=∂∂
∂ − qfxx
x
v
2
1
2
γθγ
θ
θ  (29) 
Replacing equations (25) to (29) in the partial differential equation (17), dividing all 
elements for γ  before simplifying, we get the following ordinary differential equation: 
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[ ] ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 01
2
12
2
1 22
,
222 =−−′⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ −−++′′−+ qfqfqqfqcorr xxxxx γγγγγ µρµθθσθµθσσσθσ
 (30) 
which satisfies the following boundary conditions:  
1. Initial contition: 
( ) 00 =f  (31) 
2. Value matching condition: 
( ) ( ) 1−−+= lBAqqf tctc , for ∗= qq  (32) 
and, 
3. Smooth-pasting condition: 
( ) ( )tctc BAqf +=′ , for ∗= qq  (33) 
The solution of equation (30) is given by: 
( ) 21 21 ss qbqbqf +=  (34) 
where 1s  and 2s  are the roots from the quadratic equation:  
[ ] ( ) ( ) ( ) 01
2
112
2
1 2
,
222 =−−⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ −−++−−+ γγγγγ µρµθθσθµθσσσθσ ssscorr xxxxx  
 (35) 
given by, 
( )
2
2
2
22
1
2
2
1
2
1
q
qqqqq
s σ
µρσσµµσ γ−+⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −+⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −
=  (36) 
and 
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( )
2
2
2
22
2
2
2
1
2
1
q
qqqqq
s σ
µρσσµµσ γ−+⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −−⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −
=  (37) 
with 2,
222 2 γγγ σθσσθσσ +−= xxxq corr  and ( ) γµθθσθµµ −−+= 12
1 2
xxq . 
As 22
sqb  tends to the infinity when q  tends to zero, according to the initial 
condition (31) and ( )qf  needs to be limited when 0→q , 02 =b . Thus equation (34) 
becomes, 
( ) 11 sqbqf =  (38) 
Using the equation (38) and the value matching condition 
( ) ( ) 1** −−+= lBAqqf tctc , we find the coefficient ( ) 111 **1*1 sstctcs qlqBAqb −−− −−+= , 
concluding that the solution of equation (30) is implicitly given by the equation: 
( ) ( )[ ] 1111 **1* ssstctcs qqlqBAqqf −−− −−+=  (39) 
The value of *q  which maximizes ( )qf  is given by: 
( )
( ) ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
+
+=
1
1
1
1*
s
s
BA
lq
tctc
 (40) 
The critical value *q  computed by the model, represents the optimal ratio γ
θx , that 
when achieved justifies the immediate implementation of the project. This solution 
preserves the utility function equilibrium between the HSR and conventional railway 
service for its users.     
From the analytical solution of *q  it’s possible to find the critical demand value *x   
for a known investment’s expenditure value γ , in a specific moment in time. In this 
case, the critical demand value may be achieved using equations (24) and (40), such as: 
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( )
( ) ( )
θγ
1
1
1*
1
1 ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−+
+=
s
s
BA
lx
tctc
 (41) 
This solution deals with the uncertainty effect from both investment’s expenditure 
and demand.  
Case it’s expected a positive growth in the investment’s expenditure, this model 
shall support an anticipation of the optimal timing to invest, regarding the optimal 
timing achieved when there isn’t uncertainty upon investment’s expenditure. The 
investment’s expenditure increase under uncertainty may justify an anticipation of the 
project’s implementation taking advantage from a lower investment’s expenditure 
(McDonald and Siegel, 1986). 
 
3.2. Valuation of HSR Investment using ROA Framework 
Considering equation (39), for a known value of q , in 0=t , the value of 
investment’s opportunity measured in proportion to the investment’s expenditure, when  
*qq <  and *qq ≥  is given by, accordingly: 
( ) ( )[ ]1** 1 −−+⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛= lqBA
q
qqf tctc
s
 (42) 
and 
( ) ( )[ ] 11111 sssstctc qqlqqBAqf −−− −−+=  (43) 
Replacing the critical value *q , given by equation (40), in the second part of the 
right hand side of equation (42) and simplifying we may rewrite the solution, such as:  
( )
( )
( )
( )
⎪⎪
⎪⎪
⎩
⎪⎪
⎪⎪
⎨
⎧
≥−−+
<⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−
+
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
=
*
0
*
0
1
*
1
1
11
qqforlqBA
qqfor
s
l
q
q
qf
tctc
s
 (44) 
with 1−−= γtcCl  and tcC , 1s , tcA  and tcB  given by (7), (36), (5) and (6), accordingly.  
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In a specific moment in time and knowing the investment’s expenditures γ , the 
project’s value may be achieved considering  ( ) ( )qfxv γγ =, . Hence,  
( )
( )
( )
( )[ ]
⎪⎪
⎪⎪
⎩
⎪⎪
⎪⎪
⎨
⎧
≥−−+
<⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−
+
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
=
*
*
1
*
1
1
1
,
1
qqforlqBA
qqfor
s
l
q
q
xv
tctc
s
γ
γ
γ  (45) 
Equation (45) incorporates the value of the option to defer, resultant from waiting 
for new information about demand and investment’s expenditure while the critical value 
*q  it’s not reached. As soon as the critical value *q  is reached, it becomes optimal to 
invest and receive the NPV, given by  ( )[ ]γ1−−+ lqBA tctc . 
Even though this model has been developed with constraints which limit its 
wideness from all real circumstances that involve the HSR investment, it assesses the 
impact from investment’s expenditures uncertainty in the project’s value.     
 
3.3. Investments’ Valuation using Real Options Framework with Demand, 
Benefit and Investment’s Expenditures Stochastic 
The previous model incorporates the impact of the investment’s expenditure 
uncertainty in the project’s valuation, under the assumption that αβ θθθ == , 0=tcF  
and γlCtc −= .   
Until now the total benefits ( ) θαββ x020 +−  resultant from the project were only 
influenced by demand uncertainty. Although the benefit, represented by ( )020 αββ +−  
is influenced by the elasticity parameter θ , it remains deterministic in nature.  
In this context, it’s worthwhile to consider the inclusion of uncertainty on the 
benefit resultant from the project, ( )020 αββ +−=R . Implicitly, R  measures the travel 
cost reduction per user, resulting from using the HSR service comparatively to the 
conventional railway service. 
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With the inclusion of a third stochastic variable the project’s value is now expressed 
regarding ( )γ,, Rxv . Now it’s necessary to find the surface of critical values 
( )*** ,, γRx  which delimits the region of ( )γ,, Rx  values in which is suboptimal to 
invest, from the region of values in which is optimal to invest.  
As in the developments with two stochastic variables, the solution in the 
continuation region for ( )γ,, Rxv  is achieved solving, through numerical methods, the 
partial differential equation with its boundary conditions. The solution for this equation 
is even more complex than the one for equation (17). 
However, and similarly to the presented developments with two stochastic variables, 
the conditions αβ θθθ == , 0=tcF  and γlCtc −=  associated to some features and 
proprieties of the problem allow a closed form solution.  
 
3.3.1. Optimal Timing to Invest 
Consider that the demand for the HSR service and the investment’s expenditure 
follow a geometric Brownian motion process described by equations (1) and (12), 
accordingly. The benefit resultant from the project also follows an identical process:  
RtRtRt dwRdtRdR σµ +=  (46) 
Considering that the benefit resultant from the project is represented by: 
020 αββ +−=R  (47) 
the total benefits may be represented by the function ( )RxP , , with: 
( ) θRxRxP =,  (48) 
Since x  and R  are both stochastic, its product will also be stochastic. Through the 
Itô lemma, we may reduce these two stochastic variables into one: 
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( ) ( ) ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
∂∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂= dxdR
Rx
PdR
R
Pdx
x
PdR
R
Pdx
x
PdP
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1  (49) 
Applying the function ( )RxP ,  derivatives, replacing dx  and dR  given by (1) and 
(46), accordingly, in equation (49) and after some simplifications, we have:  
( ) [ ]PdwdwPdtcorrdP RRxxRxRxxRx σθσσθσσθθµθµ ++⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +−++= ,212
1  (50) 
in which ( )RxRx dwdwEdtcorr =, . 
The growth rate and variance of P ,  Pµ  and 2Pσ , are, accordingly, given by:  
( ) RxRxxRxP corr ,212
1 σθσσθθµθµµ +−++=  (51) 
and 
2
,
222 2 RRxRxxP corr σσθσσθσ ++=  (52) 
Hence, the project’s value is now expressed regarding two variables ( )γ,Pv , which 
can be solved similarly to the previous model with demand and investment’s 
expenditure both stochastic. 
Also in this case, from the investments optimal implementation, the investment’s 
expenditure uncertainty becomes irrelevant.  The value of the total net benefits resultant 
from investment ( )PZ  in the stopping region ( ∗≥ PP ), comes: 
( ) tctct CPAPZ += , for ∗≥ PP  (53) 
with tcC given by (7) and 
( )
P
n
tct
PeA µρ
ρµ
−=
−
 (54) 
As long as the optimal timing to invest is not reached, *PP < , the investment’s 
expenditure uncertainty remains relevant, with the project’s value staying dependent on 
two stochastic variables, P  and γ . 
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Considering that ( )γγ dwdwEdtcorr PP =, , the project’s value function ( )γ,Pv  
satisfies a partial differential equation similar to equation (17): 
02
2
1 2
,2
2
22
2
2
22 =−∂
∂+∂
∂+⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
∂∂
∂+∂
∂+∂
∂ vv
P
vP
P
vPcorrv
x
vP PPPP ργγµµγγσσγγσσ γγγγ  
 (55) 
with the following boundary conditions:  
1. Initial condition: 
( ) 0,0 =γv  (56) 
2. Value matching condition: 
( ) ( ) γγγγ −−=−= lPAPZPv tct, , with ∗= PP e ∗= γγ  (57) 
3. Smooth-pasting conditions: 
( ) ( ) tctP APZPv =′=γ, , with ∗= PP  e ∗= γγ  (58) 
and 
( ) ( ) 1,, −−=′= lPvPv γγγ , with ∗= PP  e ∗= γγ  (59) 
The equation’s solution (55) can only be determined through numerical methods. 
However, the natural homogeneity in the problem, allows once more its reduction to a 
single dimension.  
Under the homogeneity condition we may rewrite the project’s value function as:  
( ) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎜⎝
⎛=⎟⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎜⎝
⎛= γγγγγ
PfPfPv 1,,  (60) 
in which f  is again a function to be determined.  
With,  
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γ
Pg =  (61) 
the optimal decision depends only on the critical value *g , which represents the optimal 
ratio between the total benefits and the investment’s expenditure.  
The new unknown function f  can be determined from successive differentiations 
of  ( )γ,Pv  given by equation (60). Consider once more f ′  and f ′′  the first and second 
derivatives, accordingly, of function f . The successive derivatives of ( )γ,Pv  come: 
1. First derivatives of ( )γ,Pv  with respect to P : 
( )gf
P
v ′=∂
∂  (62) 
2. First derivatives of ( )γ,Pv  with respect to γ : 
( ) ( )gfPgfv ′−=∂
∂
γγ  (63) 
3. Second derivatives of ( )γ,Pv  with respect to P : 
( ) γ
1
2
2
−′′=∂
∂ gf
P
v  (64) 
4. Second derivatives of ( )γ,Pv  with respect to γ : 
( )gfPv ′′=∂
∂
3
2
2
2
γγ  (65) 
and 
5. Second cross derivatives ( )γ,Pv  with respect to P  and γ : 
( ) 2
2
γγ
P
gf
P
v ′′−=∂∂
∂  (66) 
Replacing equations (62) to (66) in the partial differential equation (55), dividing all 
elements for γ  and after simplifying, we achieve the following ordinary differential 
equation:   
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[ ] ( ) [ ] ( ) ( ) ( ) 02
2
1 2
,
22 =−−′−+′′−+ gfgfggfgcorr PPPP γγγγγ µρµµσσσσ  (67) 
To solve equation (67) the following boundary conditions are needed:  
1. Initial condition: 
( ) 00 =f  (68) 
2. Value matching condition: 
( ) 1−−= lgAgf tct , with ∗= gg  (69) 
and 
3. Smooth-pasting condition: 
( ) tctAgf =′ , with ∗= gg  (70) 
Similar to the previous developments, equation (67) solution given by:  
( ) 21 21 uu gygygf +=  (71) 
The two roots ( 1u  and 2u ) from the following quadratic equation:  
[ ] ( ) [ ] ( ) 012
2
1
,
22 =−−−+−−+ γγγγγ µρµµσσσσ uuucorr PPPP  (72) 
are obtained by, 
( )
2
2
2
22
1
2
2
1
2
1
g
ggggg
u σ
µρσσµµσ γ−+⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −+⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −
=  (73) 
and 
( )
2
2
2
22
2
2
2
1
2
1
g
ggggg
u σ
µρσσµµσ γ−+⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −−⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −
=  (74) 
with 2,
22 2 γγγ σσσσσ +−= PPPg corr  and γµµµ −= Pg . 
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Based on the initial boundary condition (68) is possible to verify that when 0→g , 
( )gf  shall also tend to zero, so that it’s necessary that 02 =y . The solution given by 
equation (71) comes now, 
( ) 11 ugygf =  (75) 
The combination of equation (75) with the value matching condition, 
( ) 1** −−= lAggf tct , determines the coefficient 111 **1*1 uutctu gglAgy −−− −−= , so that 
the solution to the equation (67) is given by: 
( ) [ ] 1111 **1* uuutctu ggglAggf −−− −−=  (76) 
The function ( )gf  maximization occurs when ∗g  is given by: 
( ) ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +=
1
1
1
1*
u
u
A
lg
tct
 (77) 
The critical value *g  represents the optimal ratio between the total benefits P  and 
the investment’s expenditure γ , that when reached, justifies the immediate investment’s 
implementation. Similar to the previous model, this solution preserves the utility 
function equilibrium between HSR and conventional service for railway users. 
From the analytical solution of *g  it’s possible to find the demand’s critical value 
*x , in a specific moment in time. For such, the investment’s expenditure γ   and the 
benefit R , must both be known in this particular moment. In this case, the demand 
critical value can be obtained replacing γ
Pg =  in equation (77), such as:  
( ) ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +=
1
1
1
1
u
u
A
lP
tctγ  (78) 
Considering θRxP =  and ( )020 αββ +−=R , known in a specific moment, we may 
rewrite the previous equation regarding the only unknown variable left, such as:   
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( ) θγ
1
1
1
1*
1
1
⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡
⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ += −R
u
u
A
lx
tct
 (79) 
Similar to the model with stochastic demand and investment’s expenditure, this 
solution maintains consistent with the solution obtained by equation (41) under the 
same assumptions. The difference between both solutions – equations (41) and (79) – 
reflects the additional impact from the benefits ( R ) uncertainty. 
The inclusion in the model of uncertainty upon the benefits R , leads to a longer 
waiting period of time until it’s optimal to invest, comparatively to the solution given by 
the previous model with two stochastic variables. This expected effect is contrary to the 
one obtained with the inclusion of uncertainty upon the investment’s expenditure γ . 
The uncertainty effect upon the benefits exposes the project even more to uncertainty, 
requiring more cautiousness regarding the investments’ implementation (Dixit and 
Pindyck, 1994). 
Under opposite influences, case we include uncertainty upon the investment’s 
expenditure γ  and upon benefits R , the net effect shall depend on the impact’s 
magnitude of each uncertainty variable. 
 
3.3.2. Valuation of an HSR Investment using ROA Framework 
Based on the previous developments, the investment’s opportunity value in 
proportion to the investment’s expenditure is obtained from equation (76), once the 
value of g , in 0=t  is known. 
Analytically, we have:  
( ) [ ]1** 1 −−⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛= lgA
g
ggf tc
u
, for *gg <  (80) 
and 
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( ) [ ] 11111 uuuutct ggglgAgf −−− −−= , for *gg ≥  (81) 
The solution is achieved replacing the critical value *g ,  given by equation  (77), in 
the second part of the right hand side of equation (80) and simplifying, such as: 
( )
( )
( )
⎪⎪
⎪⎪
⎩
⎪⎪
⎪⎪
⎨
⎧
≥−−
<⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−
+
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
=
*
*
1
*
1
1
11
ggforlgA
ggfor
u
l
g
g
gf
tct
u
 (82) 
with 1−−= γtcCl  and tcC , 1u  and tctA  given by (7), (73) and (54), accordingly.  
Using the relation initially established, in which ( ) ( )gfPv γγ =, , the project’s 
value can be obtained if in a specific moment in time, the investment’s expenditure γ  
and the benefits R  are both known. Hence, we have: 
( )
( )
( )
[ ]
⎪⎪
⎪⎪
⎩
⎪⎪
⎪⎪
⎨
⎧
≥−−
<⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
−
+
⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
=
*
*
1
*
1
1
1
,
1
ggforlgA
ggfor
u
l
g
g
Pv
tct
u
γ
γ
γ  (83) 
In the continuation region (while *g is not reached) equation (83) incorporates the 
value of the option to defer, which represents the value resultant from waiting for new 
information about demand, travel cost and investment’s expenditure. When the critical 
value *g  is reached, the project with a NPV equal to [ ]γ1−− lgAtct  should be 
implemented immediately.   
Such as in the model with demand and investment’s expenditure stochastic, this new 
model was also developed under constraints which may limit it from real circumstances 
that may involve HSR investment. Nonetheless, it’s useful to measure simultaneously 
the impact from investment’s expenditure and benefits uncertainties in the project’s 
value.   
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4. Numerical Example 
 
Table 1. Base-case parameters for the project  
Parameters Value 
x  – HSR demand at actual moment  3 M  
γ  – Present value of the investment expenditures 5,000 M€ 
0η  – Value of travel time in conventional railway service 30 € 
2η  – Value of travel time in HSR service 10 € 
0p  – Conventional railway service fare 25 € 
ϕ  – Fixed operating costs 90 M€ 
ρ  – Discount rate 0.09 
xµ  – Expected growth rate of x  0.035 
xσ  – Standard deviation of x  0.20 
n  – Number of years for the construction 5 
βδ  – Elasticity between x  and η  0.50 
αδ  – Cross elasticity between x  and 0p  0.50 
γµ  – Expected growth rate of γ  0.01 
γσ  – Standard deviation of γ  0.10 
Pµ  – Expected growth rate of total benefits ( P ) 0.0675 
Pσ  – Standard deviation of total benefits ( P ) 0.325 
Note:  M = Millions  
Assume a project for the construction of a HSR line connection between two cities. 
The basic parameters are in Table 1. For simplicity, the variable operating costs is 
neglected and all correlations between variables are assumed to be zero. The 
conventional railway service operates in the same link. The new HSR service will 
reduce the travel time to one third comparatively to the conventional railway service.  
Table 2 presents the HSR line investment valuation results for the base-case 
parameters. 
The results, considering three uncertainty factors, suggest that the investment shall 
only be implemented when the project achieves an amount of annual benefits which 
represent a proportion equal or superior to 18.7% from the present value of the 
investment expenditures. At the present moment this ratio assumes a value of 2.7%, 
therefore the project shall not be implemented immediately. The investment opportunity 
value represents 64.32% of the investment’s expenditures present value, while the value 
of the option to defer assumes a proportion of 69.84%. 
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Table 2. Project valuation results   
Output Value 
∗g  – Critical ratio between total benefits and investment expenditures 0.1870  
( ) ∗< ggwithgf ,  – Investment Opportunity Value in percentage    
                                       of the investment expenditures 
64.32% 
( ) ∗≥ ggwithgf ,  – Net Present Value in percentage of the   
                                       investment expenditures 
-5.52% 
( )gvod  – Value of the Option do Defer in percentage of the  
                  investment expenditures 
69.84% 
∗x  – Critical demand for HSR service (n.º passengers) 10.898 M 
( ) ∗< ggwithPv ,,γ  – Investment Opportunity Value 3,215.8 M€ 
( ) ∗≥ ggwithPv ,,γ  – Net Present Value -276.0 M€ 
( )γ,Pvod  – Value of the Option do Defer 3,491.8 M€ 
 
Considering that in a particular moment the present value of the investment’s 
expenditures assumes a value of 5,000 millions Euros, the optimal implementation of 
the project, at that moment, depends on the existence of a demand level for the HSR 
service equal or superior to 10.898 millions passengers. This critical demand value 
comes slightly superior in 2.21%, regarding the value obtained when only the 
uncertainty in the passengers’ volume is considered. At this moment, the project has a 
negative NPV of 276.2 millions Euros. However, this project shall not be abandoned, 
since the option’s value of implementing it in the future is 3,491.8 millions Euros. Thus, 
this investment opportunity is worth 3,215.8 millions Euros, if the option to defer its 
implementation stays open. 
Figure 1. Investment’s opportunity value, NPV and value of the option to defer, for 
the base case 
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Figure 1 shows the growth of the investment’s opportunity value, NPV and value of 
the option to defer, towards the increase on the passenger’s number, throughout time.  
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Assuming an investment’s expenditures present value of 5,000€ millions Euros, the 
value of the option to defer becomes zero from the moment demand reaches a critical 
value of 10.898 millions of passengers. Once achieved this critical value, the optimal 
decision is the immediate implementation of the investment.   
Figure 2. The impact of the growth rate of total benefits ( P ) 
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Figure 2 to Figure 15 show the sensibility of the critical demand level, investment’s 
opportunity value, net present value, and the value of the option to defer regarding the 
variation of some parameters. The critical demand level presents a direct relation with 
the discount rate (Figure 4), standard deviation of total benefits (Figure 5), standard 
deviation of investment’s expenditures (Figure 6), standard deviation of demand (Figure 
7) and time-to-built (Figure 8). The growth rate of total benefits (Figure 2), growth rate 
of investment’s expenditures (Figure 3) and the value of travel time reduction (Figure 9) 
varies inversely with the critical demand level.  
Figure 3. The impact of the growth rate of the investment expenditures  
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Thus, according to Figure 2, higher growth rates of total benefits tend to diminish 
the critical demand level, given the increasing importance of the cash-flows lost with 
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the decision of delaying, for a longer period, the investment’s implementation. In the 
same figure we may observe that both the investment’s opportunity value and NPV 
grow as the growth rate of total benefits does. However, as the NPV presents itself more 
sensitive than the investment opportunity value, the value of the option to defer 
diminishes when the growth rate of total benefits increases, leading to the investment’s 
anticipation.   
The growth rate of the investment’s expenditures (Figure 3) presents an identical 
behaviour to the growth rate of total benefits (Figure 2), in the valuation indicators 
except NPV which remains constant. In presence of a constant NPV and a value of the 
option to defer which diminishes as the growth rate of the investment’s expenditures 
increases, the value of the investment’s opportunity also registers an identical trend to 
the one of the value of the option to defer.  
Figure 4. The impact of the discount rate 
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Figure 5. The impact of the volatility of total benefits ( P ) 
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Taking into account increases in the volatility of total benefits (Figure 5) and/or in 
the volatility of the investment’s expenditures (Figure 6), delays are more and more 
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superior, given the increase induced in the critical demand level. Considering a constant 
NPV towards variations in the standard deviation of the total benefits (Figure 5) or in 
the standard deviation of investment’s expenditures (Figure 6) and a value of the option 
to defer changing directly with these two uncertainty factors, the investment’s 
opportunity value increases when uncertainty increases. This is an expected behaviour 
according to the literature about investments’ valuation under uncertainty.  
Figure 6. The impact of the volatility of the investment expenditures 
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Figure 7. The impact of the volatility of the number of passengers 
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Major operating speed of the HSR service entails a major reduction in the travel 
time value, given by 
0
20
η
ηη − , which in turn, implies diminishment on the critical 
demand level from which is optimal to implement the investment (Figure 9). In result of 
the major benefits afforded by the project, the NPV registers an increase slightly 
superior to the increase occurred in the value of the investment opportunity. Therefore, 
there is a propensity for the anticipation of the decision of implementing the investment, 
with the option to defer loosing value.    
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Figure 8. The impact of the time-to-build  
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Figure 9. The impact of the reduction in the value of travel time 
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Figure 10. The impact of both the volatility of the number of passengers and 
the discount rate 
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In this scenario, the behaviour of the valuation results regarding the discount rate 
variations (Figure 4), demand volatility (Figure 7), time-to-build (Figure 8) and 
reduction in the value of travel time (Figure 9) turns out to be as expected, maintaining 
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similar to the behaviour registered even when only one uncertainty factor is considered 
(Pimentel et al. 2006). Potential differences occurs on the level of the valuation results, 
except the value of the option to defer which maintains in similar levels to the scenario 
with only one uncertainty factor.     
Similar to the behaviour of Pimentel’s et al. (2006) model with only one stochastic 
variable, the critical demand level presents a direct relation with the discount rate and 
with the demand standard deviation (Figure 10). The value of the option to defer shows 
a major sensibility to the discount rate compared to the demand volatility. The 
sensibility of the option to defer regarding the demand standard deviation has a direct 
relation for lower values of discount rate. Nevertheless, for superior values of discount 
rate, this relation changes, becoming an inverse relation, as we may observe on the 
upper side of the graphic on the right side of Figure 10. 
As for the joint impact of the discount rate and standard deviation of total benefits 
on the critical demand level and on the value of the option to defer (Figure 11), the only 
significant difference registered regarding Figure 10 is the direct relation between the 
uncertainty factor related to total benefits and the value of the option to defer which 
maintains in the whole interval considered for the discount rate. However, this direct 
relation tends to smooth as the discount rate increases. This delay of the inversion in the 
relation between the uncertainty factor and the value of the option to defer is due to the 
increase of the weight of uncertainty in the model, induced by the introduction of more 
factors, comparatively to the weight of other parameters, like for instance the discount 
rate.  
Figure 11. The impact of both the volatility of the total benefits and the discount rate 
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Figure 12. The impact of both the growth rate and the volatility of the investment 
expenditures  
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Figure 13. The impact of both the growth rate and the volatility of the total benefits  
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The impact of both the growth rate and volatility upon the critical demand level and 
the value of the option to defer, considering three uncertainty factors, may be observed 
in Figure 12 for the investment’s expenditures and in Figure 13 for total benefits. 
Whenever it’s expected a superior growth on the value of the investment’s expenditures 
and/or on the growth rate of total benefits, not only the critical demand level diminishes, 
leading to the anticipation of the project’s implementation, but also the option to defer 
looses value.     
On the other hand, higher values, either of the standard deviation of the 
investment’s expenditures or of the standard deviation of total benefits, leads to 
appreciations on the value of the option to defer and on the critical demand level, 
triggering major delays in the investments implementation.   
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This behaviour towards uncertainty may also be observed in Figure 14, which 
highlights the influence of project’s total uncertainty on the critical demand level and on 
the value of the option to defer.   
Figure 14. The impact of both the volatility of the investment expenditures and the 
volatility of the total benefits 
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Figure 15. Critical demand level sensibility for variations on each one of the three 
uncertainty sources 
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In general, among the three uncertainty factors, the one regarding demand appears 
to be the most sensitive in the valuation results, as we may see in Figure 15. The critical 
demand level presents a similar sensibility regarding the uncertainties on the 
investment’s expenditures and on the benefits per user.  
The inclusion of two more uncertainty factors, besides the one related with demand, 
although not changing significantly the valuation results, turns the valuation model 
more complete, assuring a major accuracy in the decision making. This behaviour may 
be justified since the model demonstrates that the existence of a positive growth rate 
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upon the investments’ expenditures allied to its uncertainty cause a contrary impact to 
the one resultant from the uncertainty inclusion upon the benefits per user. 
 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
The present paper develops a ROA model to value the HSR investment’s 
opportunity and the optimal timing to invest, regarding several uncertainty effects. This 
model relies on the utility function equilibrium between the HSR service and the 
conventional railway service for its users. 
The option to defer with multiple uncertainty factors is subject to a deeper analysis. 
The decision to invest instead of delay is obtained regarding the uncertainty that 
surrounds the demand level for the new HSR service, the investment’s expenditures and 
the benefits resultant from the project. Although the demand variable represents the 
main uncertainty factor (Rose, 1998), the developed model can simultaneously measure 
the impact of the other two uncertainty variables in the optimal investment decision. 
This last two uncertainty variables show an opposite impact in the valuation process. 
The net effect of including uncertainty in the model, regarding the investment’s 
expenditure and the benefits, shall depend on the magnitude of the according individual 
effects. If throughout time it’s expected an appreciation on the investment’s expenditure 
amount, the option to defer shall loose value, ceteris paribus. The inclusion of 
uncertainty upon the benefits shall increase the value of the option to defer, resultant 
from a major exposure of the project to uncertainty.   
In the future we intend to apply the model to the new Portuguese HSR project, using 
real data1. This application should provide the necessary feedback to guide additional 
improvements in the structure of the modelling framework. We also aim to include 
demand shocks on the valuation framework, considering different probability 
distribution functions.   
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 Portuguese public authorities have shown availability to release, to the authors, data regarding the new 
Portuguese rail link. 
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